
Volume of air:   
Normal speed  252m³/h (70 l/s)   
Forced flow  588 m³/h (155 l/s) 

Preheating:   
Electric coil:  500 W

Electric data:   
Electric preheating 0,5 kW, 230V, 1-phase 10 A

Water heating  230 V, 1-phase, 10 A
Supply air fan  200-277VAC, EC, 1,25A. 
Exhaust air fan  200-277VAC, EC, 1,25A.

Heat recovery:  Counter flow heat exchanger 
   Recovery > 80%
 
Sound levels:  30 dB(A) 252 m³/h (70 l/s) 
Requires sound-class    35 dB(A) 360 m³/h (100 l/s)
exterior wall 

Duct connection: Separate connecting part on 
   the top for exhaust air duct. 
   Optional.

Color:   White powder coating.
   Grey outside hood.

Dimensions:   
Unit   Hight 1800 mm 
   Width 660 mm
   Depth 301mm incl door
Door (removable  Depth 58mm
at delivery)
Unit without door Depth 243 mm 

Extremely low sound level because of the low internal 
pressure loss, good aerodynamic and technical 
developed sound insolation.

High efficiency heat recovery > 80%.

Very compact unit designed to be placed directly in the 
room.  

Easy and quick installation.
  
Turnkey with built-in control. Just connect to the power 
supply.

Integrated control for your different needs (CO²) and 
monitor and control over the internet (the cloud).

Many choices of extra equipment and accessories.
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Connection part on top of exhaust air duct.
After heat: 1.0 kW.
Water heating, 1.8 kW, 55/40 ° C.
Timer for  or additional operating time. high fan speed
Alarm panel, for external location. A and B alarms.
Web-based control.
Units and accessories in any color.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
Direct driven, energy efficient EC-fans.
Counter current heat exchanger.
Termal efficiency >80%. Completely sealed with no 
transference between sypply air and extract air.
Filter F7. filter with very good filter economy.Pocket 
Co  sensor for airflow propagation.2

Precence detector for start/stop or higher fan speed.
Automatic defrosting function.
Stepless speed control.
Supply air Temperature control with setting on the panel.
Automatic bypass function
Built-in power and control center
Timer with automatic summertime function.
Preheat 0.5 kW
Evaporator for possible condensate water. Ensures no 
drainage from the unit is required.

HEAT
Preheat (default): electric heating battery1 kW.
Afterheating (optional): electric heating battery1 kW.
Temperature control with pulse control.
Overheat protection on the electric battery
Water heating (optional): Power 1.8 kW, 55/40 ° C.
Temperature control with electronic heat regulator.
Supply air temperature control.
Built in regulating freezer protection. PI control.

TECHNICAL DATA 350 RX

KUBEN 350 RX
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